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2 It has beén léarned that with the help of BARRY
{ GODFREY, BILL CLAY moved last Friday, June 5, to his new

apartment at 4113 Ingraham, San Diego. This is supposed
i to be Ingraham’ Villa. No one is supposed to know about this
: address. CIAY had a large quantity of personal belongings

and junk to move and has rented a garage near Second and
Ivy (between Ivy and Juniper on the east side of Second
there is a row of four garages and CLAY has the secondfrom
the left) where he is storing some of his stuff.

. otp1t Was also learned that GEORGE HOOVER was at BILL
3 CALY's Sw apartment Friday evening and was in a talkative
4 mood as he was dead drunk. HOOVER apparently works at the
| same place as SAM DAVIS. HOOVER said DAVIS was recently
1 in Texas on vacation and coming back his automobile broke
1 down at Gila Bend, Arizona, and HOOVERMA to go out there to
: assist hin. Their boss at the fence-company, is also supposed
4 to be a Minutemen and HOOVER and DAVIS are probably getting
i some of their explosives from the fence company.

} HOOVER now uses a .45 Automatic Pistol which he even
i takes to bed with him. He claimed his boss recently put
4 up $400 to get him out of some legal trouble.
3
y HOOVER Said he had been living with a girl (NFI)
i who in the recent past, had walked out on him and kad said
i she was going to contact the FBI. HOOVER seemed to be
: worried about this. :

A 2 was getting more drunk all the t: and1 HOOVER 4 drunk all the time
2 began rambling about “the ranch" where he lives. He said he

had just moved out of the hotel into one of the smaller
f houses on te ranch. He kept talking about his horse and
i asked CLAY to call "WILLIE" at the ranch and ask him to feed
: the horse. :
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HOOVER uses the nickname "Mick" and usually
hangs out at the "3¢1 Club" on Second Street in El Cajon.

. He also kept talking'about a ROGER who vent with him to
get SAM DAVIS. This ROGER may live or work with HOOVER.

During thé evéning CLAY approached HOOVER about
doing something to PETER CARTWRIGHT for spilling the beans
on the undercover police officer aned[et

i It was also learned that many Minutemen, knowing
4 that law enforcement officers are prone to handcuff people
: behind their backs, are now carrying handcuff keys attached
4 to the inside rearwaist band of their pants where they
¥ can avoid being detected in a frisk.
& -
1 . Attached is a copy of the May issue of a new newspaper
: named “The Orange County True Press” which is being printed
3 by right wingers in the Santa Ana and Anaheim area. The ;
3 names of these people appear in the newspaper. The paves:
3 was acquired from JERRY TARTAGLIO through FRANK YACOPEC.
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